" But as I lectured, so now I write, for one class of students especially. As my hearers were, so now I presume my readers will be, chiefly those who are seeking information at the bedside. To such there is no greater impediment of knowledge than over-teaching. The Infinitely true all this! But how comes it then that the same teacher who tells these important truths, can insist for hours on the certainty of his art, speak of "dealing (by medication,) with blood-vessels and with nerves, and with secreting organs separately,"
as though all these were so many dead tissues to be manipulated on a dissecting- Opium is given to calm the nervous system, to abate pain and aid the effect of mercury, and in a full dose is the best means of relieving that sudden anguish which sometimes seizes the heart, and is nothing more than an attack of angina pectoris, superadded to the cardiac inflammation.
It is pointedly shown in this lecture how and why the symptoms are more amenable to these treatments than the signs ; the former are vital, the latter mechanical.
Lect. XIII. The lecturer digresses into an investigation of the general question of mercury as a remedy for inflammation. By many this lecture will be highly prized. In our minds it is less novel, less striking, less logical, and less convincing than any of its fellows. Dr an independent remedial power for bloodletting, he has none which claim the same for mercury." (b) Cases in which bleeding and mercury were employed conjointly, and the evidence of cure was satisfactory; the mercury here had produced no salivation. Here, in his own words, " one cannot be sure that the mercury had any share at all in producing the result." (c) Cases in which bleeding and mercury were employed conjointly and salivation quickly followed, and every vestige of the disease was swept away at once. But "no opinion could be formed how much of the cure was due to the bleeding, and how much, if any part at all, was due to the mercury." "Again, I find some cases in which bleeding and mercury were employed conjointly, and salivation followed, but it was slow to arrive. And reparation was complete in the end, but it was after a long time. Here the manner and gradations by which the disease declined appeared to correspond with the sensible operations of the remedies, and to denote, with seeming exactness, the curative influence belonging to each. The bleeding was practised, whereupon vascular action immediately abated much of its force, and pain, and palpitation, and dyspnoea, immediately went away, but the endocardial murmur remained. Mercury, too, was given from the first, and day after day it was still given, yet there was no salivation. At 
